
No. Company Name Introduction Industry Demands

1
GUANGZHOU 

MONALISA BATH 

WARE CO.,LTD

Guangdong Monalisa Bath Ware Co., Ltd, the founder of the “Monalisa” Brand Sanitary bathtub and ware, is devoted to the development, exploitation and production of 

sanitation bathtub and health-friendly products. The company is possessed of Monalisa workshop and its production base with an area of 50000M2 and is fortunately credited 

with a batch of experienced and ambitiously vigorous staff.  

In cooperation with their customers, the Monalisa people stand fast at the principle: To treat people with sincerity, to perform duties or do business with integrity and be conduct 

themselves in a deliberate way. The company has developed by leaps and bounds and has become more prosperous every day, currently associating itself with Europe and 

America Middle East, Southeast Asia and thirty-odd provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions in China in business.

bathroom
export the 
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2
Guangzhou Huaxin 

Corporation Group

Guangzhou Huaxin Corporation Group, founded in 1990, was listed in the top 500 Service Companies of China, and the top 100 Enterprises of Guangdong Province. Huaxin is the 

leading consumer goods and appliances distributor in Southern China. Over 25 years, it became a conglomerate enterprise focusing on distribution logistics, manufacturing, real 

estate, fashion industry and financial investment in Mainland China, Hong Kong and Taiwan.

Logistics 
Logistics services 

and cooperation 

3 Guangzhou with trade 

co.,LTD

Our company mainly wholesale, retail as the main trade, both import and export of goods and technology export business import and export
import and export 

services

4 GD Guoneng Zhonglin 

Investment Co., Ltd.

GD Guoneng Zhonglin Investment Co., Ltd. focuses on four main business areas: clean energy, energy finance, energy-saving & emission-reduction, and ecological environmental 

protection. The company emphasizes on the overall settlement system, operations management services, R&D & production, and market industrialization. Zhonglin integrates 

production, learning, research and capital, and optimizes the combination of technology, capital and talent to promote the success of technological achievements. This makes the 

company an ideal breeding ground for the development of high-tech companies.
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5
Guangzhou 

TongFuLian Trading 

Ltd company

In order to more precisely fulfill the demands of our customers, we provide the one-stop service elaborately as the import and export trade is growing. In China, we have very good 

import and export service systems companies already establish a close cooperative relationship that can provide the services which are the best shipping plan, air route, customs, 

duty paid, help the customers buy insurance etc. At the same time, we can provide the services for inspection of goods, container break bulk and consolidation based on our 

perfect warehouse configuration in Guangzhou. We can meet your requirements about transit in Guangzhou, choose the right method of distribution, delivered the goods safety 

and quickly.

We have a very wide range of products information network partners throughout the world. We have gain remarkable achievements through all staffs unremitting efforts under 

the guidance of the management idea of “customer & reputation first, high-quality service” of our company. My company has a proficient team of operational ability of the 

backbone. Simultaneously we resolve the actual difficulties about import and export which are developing international market, inspection of goods, space booking, and customs 

for overseas customers. We are trying our best to offer the service which is professional, personalized, round-the-clock, all-weather and all-direction.

Our company willing to cooperate with all walks of life dedicated patriots to create the future!

import and export
import and export 

services

6
GuangZhou BFE Trade 

Co., Ltd

BFE Cooperation Co., Ltd. is a specialist Supply Chain Management service provider, with multinational warehousing as core service, M2C E-commerce supplement platform and 

full logistic & distribution solutions as supplementary services. With rich e-commerce experience and innovation technology, we dedicate to provide the one- stop solution -- 

logistics, warehousing, order management, M2C, pre-sales and post-sales service.BFE has launched 8 international warehouses in UK, US, AU, DE, and HK, and opens 7 operational 

offices across China mainland. Supporting over 20,000 cross-border E-commerce enterprises and individuals, BFE has become an important international logistics solution provider 

in China.
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7
Guangzhou Suijia 

Logistics Co., Ltd.

Guangzhou Suijia Logistics Co., Ltd., which was established on November 6, 2002, is an “AAAA-grade comprehensive logistics enterprise of national level”. It possesses dealership 

for international and domestic airfreight, operation right of road transport. It focuses on international and domestic aviation agency business and has integrated the highway 

transportation, railway transportation, storage, distribution, delivery, domestic aviation express delivery, and logistics real estate development together. 

The company’s main businesses were processing and transportation of seafood and flowers at its initial stage, and gradually expanded to express delivery business afterwards. 

After ten years’ rapid development under the leadership of Qianmeng, general manager of the company, Suijia Logistics has already become one of the national leading 

enterprises in aviation agency business. So far,the company involves land-transportation,air-transportation,logistics real eastate industry and ground service,and has successively 

founded more than three first-grade branches in Shanghai, Beijing and Shenzhen respectively and more than 20 branches in Wuhan, Changsha, Zhengzhou and so on, with more 

than one hundred business net spots, more than 500 cooperative agencies, more than ten thousand customers, over 300 wholly-owned vehicles for transportation, over 1000 

employees and a total business area of 300,000 square meters. Its business net spots have covered 90% of the first-tier and second-tier cities all over country, and it has played a 

leading role in the logistics industry.

Logistics 
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8
Guangzhou Ciitta E-

Commerce Co., Limited

Megaborn was founded in 2008 in Yiwu (the biggest commodity trading city in the world), China. Since then, we start our journey of passion and dream. At the very first beginning, 

our company mainly engaged in foreign trade of scarves, accessories, leather bags, etc. and related service with a team of about 10 members. After a booming growth within less 

than 2 years, our value of trade reaches two million RMB, we developed wide-ranged and stable business relationship with clients from all over the world and gained a good 

reputation in this industry…

With the expanding of business, our goal is more accurate and operation is more professional. In 2010, we seized the opportunity to come to Shiling, Guangzhou City, well known 

as "the Capital of Leather Handbags in China", and thrown ourselves into business of foreign trade of leather material and leather bags. Our 20-person operation team was made 

up of International Trade Department, Financial Department and Customer Service Department, QC team and so forth. Our friendly cooperation with customers from Iran, Spain, 

America and other countries and areas with trustfulness made us permanent business partners, our trading amount rose to ten million RMB and we became the No. 1 of the 

leather handbags foreign trade industry.

In 2013, we established Ciitta E-commerce Co., Limited at Greenland Center (Ludi Center)in Baiyun District, Guangzhou; based on our profound experience in foreign trade and 

development trends in international market. We specialized work on build and perfect our own international trade website www.aitbags.com as well as do E-commerce trading 

and training here, which is another milestone in the history of our development.

E-
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9
Guangzhou Rimen 

Leather Co.,Ltd. 

Guangzhou Rimen Leather Co.,Ltd. ,which is situated  on Industrial Area,No.107  National Highway East ,Xinhua Street,Huadu District,Guangzhou City  ,where the traffic is 

convenient  and the scenery  is  beautiful.

Founded  in 2005,the Company is a large-scale enterprise incorporating research and development, production and sales and specializes in the production of women's  definite  

,semi-definite and  leisure series handbags, draw-bar  box and  men's  briefcase  of  various types,  among  other things.  The Company has assumed fairly sizable scale with our 

years of efforts . With 900  staff  members  on  the  payroll and occupying an area of 15000  square  meters ,it has become  a  company of  specialized design  and production  and 

is equipped  with a number of imported  modern  equipment.

Upholding the doctrine  of  "satisfying  the clients with top quality and  service "and in the principles of "offering  quality products  and satisfactory services", the Company  has 

won the  trust and support of many clients with its quality products and satisfying services .All of its products are exported  to Europe ,America  and the rest of the world.

The Company ,holding high the banner of putting  people first and advocating everyone's  participation ,with  its staff  work  in close  solidarity  and cooperation in a  honest and 

creditable manner ,offers its clients high-grade products  and satisfying  services with addressing clients' needs  as its mission .We welcome you both at home and abroad either  

your personal  visits or telephone inquiries and  instructions  in the  hope of building a  bright future with you. 

Luggage and bags
export the 

luggage and bags

10

GUANGZHOU 

MUNICIPAL 

CONSTRUCTION 

GROUP CO.,LTD.

GMC is a large state-owned enterprise with 65 years history. GMC is a leading construction enterprise in Guangdong province, with annual revenue of RMB 41.1 billion yuan in 

2014, ranking NO.309 of Top 500 Enterprises in China and NO.38 of Top 500 Enterprises in Guangdong province. With total assets over RMB 21 billion yuan, GMC has 176 

subsidiaries.

GMC has Premier Grade Certificate of Main Contractor and Design for Housing & Building Construction, and Premier Grade Certificate of Main Contractor for Municipal Utility 

Works. Up to now, GMC has obtained 215 Qualifications of different categories, included 117 First Grade Certificates.  In recent years, GMC has made efforts to develop overseas 

market in lines of construction, labor service and international trade, in which realizing revenue of RMB 1.9 billion yuan in 2014. GMC has carried out overseas projects financed by 

Chinese government for years.

GMC has good reputation in the field. GMC has won 20 Luban Prizes for Construction Engineering, 34 prizes of Sample Project of Municipal Gold Cup, 27 National Quality Awards, 

16 Zhan Tianyou Prizes for Civil Engineering. It is an Advanced Enterprise nationwide, National Advanced Enterprise for Scientific Progress & Technological Innovation in 

construction Industry, Contract-Observing & Credit-Valuing Enterprise in China, with bank Credit AAA-.

Architecture to be added

11
Guangzhou Lidiya 

Leather Co., Ltd

Guangzhou Lidiya Leather Co., Ltd was founded in 2007 with registered capital USD1.78 million.It is a modern leather enterprise engaged in development, design,production and 

sales.Company currently has two production bases. The headquarters is located in Guangzhou (No.10, 2nd street, Lingnan industrial zone Shiling town HuaDu district Guangzhou) 

with factory area 6500 square meters and more than 600 employees.The branch office is at Jiangxi province (Jiangxi Lidiya Leather Co., Ltd.) which have 8000 square meters plant 

area and 800 staff. Additionally, Lidiya Leather have strong International designer team, Including six foreigner designers respectively from Brazil, United States and Europe, and 

ten domestic designers come from high specialization. In 2012 Guangzhou Lidiya Leather Co., Ltd. is successfully listed in Guangzhou Exchange Stock Center,stock code is 890163.

Luggage and bags
export the 

luggage and bags

12
Guangdong Zhenrong 

Honglung Resources 

Limited 

Founded in November 15, 2012, Guangdong Zhenrong Honglung Resources Limited is a joint venture company between Guangdong Zhenrong Resources and Honglung Investment 

Limited. Its registered capital is 10 million yuan RMB, among which, Guangdong Zhenrong Resources contributes 5.1 million yuan RMB, accounting for 51% of the share, Honglung 

Investment Limited contributes 4.9 miilion yuan RMB, accounting for 49% of the share. Guangdong Zhenrong Resources is a subsidiary of Guangdong Zhenrong Energy Co., 

Ltd.(GDZR), one of the top 500 companies in China. GDZR is a large state-owned company specializing in trading and investment of energy and resources-related products, such as 

oil products, LPG, coal, non-ferrous metals, among others. Honglung Investment Limited is a subsidiary of PT Bumi Resources Tbk, the largest coal production company in 

Indonesia.

Energy to be added

13
JIANYE GROUP 

CO.,LTD

Jianye Group Co.,Ltd was established in 1993.The area of the office is 1200 square meters.There are 45 staff in this company.The total amount is upon USD66,000,000 in Import 

and Export in 2014 .Panyu Jianye Group Co.,Ltd  always rank top among Panyu's Import and Export company.The shareholders of our company who engage in import and export 

business have more than 20 years experience  .

We always obey honest and legitimate management.The company's  long-term  goal and  first-class corporate team cultivation are to achieve win-win with customers.

1.Agent of import and export (Import:Wood,Milk poder ,Laboratory instruments ,Plastic ,etc；Export:Water treatment

equipment,Hardware,Electronic,etc)

2.Self -operated business:Export business(Export:Food machineary,Air compressor,Industrial washing machine,etc)

3.GLUX-Mens' leisure briefcase ,which are sold in china's website (TMALL,Jingdong, amazon )

import and export
import and export 

services

14
Guangdong 

International Logistics 

Co.,Ltd

Established in 1996. Excellent global cargo business Copt partner with CZ,MU. International postal transportation service provider of CHINA POST; EXCLUSIVE cargo agent 

authorized by TK & UL with postal transportation service in greater China region. The key enterprises of modern logistics in Guangzhou. The pilot enterprises of  Guangzhou cross-

border trading e-Commerce. The pilot enterprises of  cross-border e-Commerce business which Guangzhou government reported to the General Administration of Customs of 

CHINA. The first enterprise who passed the Guangzhou Baiyun Airport 0139 tourism commodity export declaration. The ISO9001:2008 quality management system certification. 

Goldjet established overseas branch offices in Germany, France, Netherlands, Turkey, UK since 2012.

Logistics 
Logistics services 

and cooperation 

15
ePaylinks 
Technology Co. 
Ltd

to be added to be added to be added

16 kcomber to be added to be added to be added



17

Guangzhou 
Friendship Foreign 
Service Co. Ltd.

to be added to be added to be added

18

Guangzhou 
International 
Winner Co. Ltd.

to be added to be added to be added


